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Training blind persons with the NADA Protocol in Vietnam  
January/February 2008 
I am lying on a bench constructed of five chairs. When I had said that I have a 
splitting headache, Dr. Quang quickly pulled the chairs up and asked Mr. Uy to give 
me an acupuncture treatment. I close my eyes and follow the sensation of Dr. Uy’s 
fingers searching for points and setting the needles. There is no space to rest my 
hands with needles in them on the side of my body, and he gently places my arms on 
my stomach and belly. Mr. Uy is blind. He received his licence as an acupuncturist in 
Vietnam 20 years ago.  

This is January 22, 2008, the opening day of the five-day NADA (National 
Acupuncture Detoxification Association) protocol training program for blind 
persons organized by Dr. Quang, medical doctor and acupuncturist from Saigon, 
living in the US since 2004. Dr. Quang arrived here with his U.S. colleagues Wendy 
Zena Henry, L.Ac. Stephanie Strzaska, L.Ac., Rachel Kaplan, L.Ac., Lisa Rana, L.Ac., 
and Anthony M. Giovanniello, L.Ac. This is the second time Quang has come to 
Vietnam to teach this simple, but highly effective method of acupuncture: in 
February 2007, Quang, Henry and Marcella Robinson, L.Ac. travelled to Ho Chi Minh 
City and places in its vicinity to train professionals and interested persons, among 
them also blind persons, in the application of the NADA protocol. This time, 
however, the focus is on training persons who are visually impaired. 

Why the NADA protocol and why teaching blind and visually impaired persons? 
The NADA protocol was developed in the mid-seventies primarily by Dr. Mike 
Smith at Lincoln Hospital in the South Bronx area of New York as an alternative to 
methadone in the treatment of drug addiction. The treatment involves applying 
application of fine gauge, sterilized, one-time use stainless steel needles at five 
designated earpoints in the outer ear (Sympathetic/Autonomic point, Shen Men, C. 
Kidney, Liver, Lung). It has been used around the world beyond cultural barriers 
and boundaries as an adjunct to a comprehensive treatment to help people in the 
process of detoxification from substance abuse as well as with the emotional, 
physical and psychological aspects involved in addiction. The protocol has also 
proven effective in the treatment of stress, anxiety and post-traumatic stress disorder 
improving physiological sleep, relaxation, concentration and awareness. Since the 
protocol involves no diagnosis and is not modified in any way, it allows non-
acupuncturists to be trained in administering it. Therefore, it lends itself particularly 
well for the initial training in acupuncture with the blind persons, giving them the 
possiblity of applying it among each other, in their families and with their clients so 
as to open up channels before giving a massage or shiatsu treatment. 

Why training blind persons? 
Dr. Quang explains: “We want to teach the blind, because they want to learn 
acupuncture and have little opportunity to do so in Vietnam. Japan offers an 
excellent training, but gives only one scholarship per year to Vietnamese. The NADA 
protocol is a good introduction, because it is easy to learn and its effects can be 
experienced immediately. Auricular acupuncture is actually more difficult, because 
the ear is small. Most of the students have already learned massage and shiatsu and 
therefore can locate points on the body rather easily. So they can continue learning 
more later on.” 
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Our team met ate Center of the “Development Cooperation Company on 
Disability” in Ha Dong City on the outskirts of Hanoi, where a group of young 
visually impaired people live together and offer various types of massage and 
shiatsu, for which they received an intensive education during the past five years. 
Here we found out that the protocol was to take place at the local People’s 
Community Building nearby. We walked through a sprawling lively market to the 
building to find a full room of participants: altogether 70 blind or partially visually 
impaired students, 40 from Hai Duong, a city two hours from Hanoi, and 30 from 
Hanoi as well as a number of volunteers, some of whom are already proficient in the 
protocol.  

On the first day, several speakers address the audience. We are told about The 
Association of the Blind of Vietnam supporting the training in massage and shiatsu 
as well as in acupuncture. A blind woman reports on the four-year education she 
received in Japan and for which she learned the Japanese language. Japan has a long 
history of supporting the training of blind people in acupuncture. Today, 
approximately one third, i.e. 28.000, of all acupuncturists in Japan is blind. 

 Dr. Quang and his group actually went to Tokyo before coming to Vietnam. They 
visited the institution, where the blind are studying and were highly impressed by 
the professional training and the wealth of equipment specifically produced for the 
education of blind persons. Presently three of the association’s students study 
acupuncture in Japan.  

Connected with the role of blind persons in acupuncture in Japan is the history of 
the method of working with guide tubes, the method the students here are going to 
be trained in. The strong tradition of blind acupuncturists in Japan originates in part 
from the blind acupuncturist Kengyo Sugiyama (real name: Waichi Sugiyama), who 
was born in 1610. “He lost his sight when he was a child. He learned acupuncture 
under famous acupuncturists, but he suffered from his clumsiness to acquire the 
technique. He confined himself in Iwaya Cave and went on a fast of 21 days. On the 
last day of the fast, he tripped over a stone (called Fukushi - Lucky Stone) and lost 
consciousness. When he woke up, he found a bamboo rod with a pine needle inside. 
It inspired his acupuncture technique of using a guiding tube for setting the needles. 
He cured the 5th Edo period Shogun, Tsunayoshi Tokugawa with the technique, and 
he ascended to a high position.”1  

Wendy Henry speaks to the group emphasizing the potential of the NADA 
protocol in building community. The protocol has proven to have especially good 
results when administered in a group context. Henry was a principal founder of a 
group of practitioners called Community Relief and Rebuilding through Education 
& Wellness (CRREW). This group got together in 2002 after offering the protocol on a 
volunteer basis in the wake of the World Trade Center attack to people who had lost 
family members and to rescue and recovery workers so they could relax before they 
went back to work. The group continued its work, with the support of the Red Cross, 
in various community contexts. In 2006, they went to New Orleans as part of a relief 
effort after hurricane Katrina to help relieve some of the stress caused by the tragedy. 
After families were split up all over the United States they hoped to create a stronger 
community by sharing the NADA protocol. Henry says: “The NADA protocol is not 
just for individuals, but it helps the whole community to come and sit together and 
                                                 
1 Text from description at the „Lucky Stone“ in Tokyo. 
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experience its effect.”  
A medical doctor and acupuncturist from Hue, who was introduced to the NADA 

protocol a year ago and is teaching blind students for the first time, tells that he had 
never worked with blind students and is surprised to see how easily they find the 
points. He tells us that this coming week his students will receive a certificate for 
their successful studies. 

The training of the NADA protocol soon starts. Wendy Henry talks about the 
structure of the ear and its variations and explains the five points of the NADA 
protocol. Everyone then tries locating the first two points, sympathetic and Sheen 
Men, with guide tubes on themselves, on each other and on ear models, which are 
being distributed. The day closes with each student being needled by the trainers 
and by knowledgeable volunteers including the Vietnamese blind acupuncturists. 
The students are excited and some are apprehensive. Finally everyone has both ears 
needled and a meditative music envelops all of us in a pleasant calm. 

Next our team travels to Hai Duong to continue the training. This is the city two 
hours from Hanoi where 40 of the blind students come from. We spend two days in 
this pleasant, laid back town, a contrast to the challenges of Hanoi’s traffic situation. 
We first meet in the Center of the Association of the Blind, where a number of the 
students live and also have rooms with massage benches, where they offer massage 
and shiatsu. Several of us can enjoy a massage as a welcoming. The training takes 
place in the rehabilitation hospital for patients who had e.g. accidents, strokes, spinal 
problems, sciatica. The hospital integrates acupuncture with rehabilitation and trains 
doctors in acupuncture. Here, the medical personnel as well as the social worker take 
a genuine interest in the NADA training program. The director of the hospital 
addresses our group and takes part in much of the training sessions together with 
one of her colleagues.  

The students now work with guide tubes locating the first two points on each 
other’s ears. Great emphasis is placed on explaining to them the need and the 
practice of Clean Needle Technique. This includes disinfecting the area of the ear and 
one’s hands before starting the treatment, and discarding used needles after one-
time use in appropriate containers. They then receive a needle and begin by needling 
the sympathetic point. It is so impressive to see them do it intensely engaged and 
with great sensitivity. In the course of this day and the next they learn to needle all 
five points with guide tubes. A major task during these two days is to identify 
students who are showing distinct abilities and to take them to a side room where 
they receive an individual intensive training. This is one way to ensure that they can 
continue teaching and correcting each other. The day closes with students relating 
their feelings about the training, much of which included pride and gratitude.  

In between training sessions we get a chance to watch the doctors work on patients 
in rehabilitation with acupuncture. What is new to most of the acupuncturists is that 
they sometimes use very long needles, up to ten and more inches long. 

The last day is spent in Ha Dong City again. Training begins early with the students 
giving each other a massage. Then all students are needled and selected ones are 
again trained in a separate room in needling each other. Dr. Quang asks the students 
to give an idea of their experiences with the training. Here some of their responses: 

- the training is great  
- the NADA treatment is relaxing, I am sleeping better, I feel less worried 
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- NADA gives us a chance to touch patients through needles, something many 
people think blind people can not do  

- Please send us more teachers to train us in body acupuncture  
- Send us more ear models and body models to practice  
In a ceremony each student receives a certificate with a bag of materials (alcohol, 

cotton, guide tubes, needles). The students proudly present themselves and close the 
training with singing and guitar play.  

Everyone feels that this has been a very successful venture. Dr. Quang says: “Last 
year, we worked with 25 sighted and 18 blind persons. Thus it was much easier, 
because each blind person had a sighted one at her/his side. But it has been amazing 
how quickly the blind students caught on and how easily they located the points in 
the ear. This confirmed again their special capacity of sensing the points, certainly 
also a result of their previous training in massage and shiatsu.” 

Dr. Quang and colleagues also visited communities in Cambodia in 2007 and 2008 
and raised interest in the NADA protocol. Presently there are several requests for 
training possibilities, among others by blind massage therapists in the “Association 
of the Blind” in Pnompenh and by blind massage therapists in Siem Reap. 

Now the challenge is to ensure continuity in the training. The blind Vietnamese 
acupuncturists will devote some of their time to this task. Of course, it would be not 
only very helpful, but, in the long run necessary to provide persons engaging in this 
work with some monetary compensation. For this training, firms in the US and in 
Germany have donated materials, and hopefully this will be the case in future too. 
This coming summer, some acupuncturists from the U.S. will visit Vietnam again – 
the NADA protocol definitely will have a firm place in the health activities of blind 
persons in this country and in Cambodia.  

Prof. Dr. Dagmar Schultz is a sociologist from Berlin, Germany who accompanied the group 
during the training. 


